GLOBUS FILE TRANSFER TUTORIAL
STEPS:
1. Go to https://www.globus.org/data-transfer and click on login option (right top).

2. Select University of Connecticut or any other appropriate option and continue.

3. This will prompt you to login, do so using your NetID and password.

4. Once logged in you will be directed to the Transfer files page.

Please make sure that the two options at the bottom are ALWAYS selected.
As you can see there are two endpoints. One endpoint has to be source (from where
data has to be picked up or copied) and other one has to be the destination (where the
data has to be dumped or copied to). To select endpoints click on Endpoints link.

In this tutorial we will copy the data from the user laptop (my Macbook Air) to the UCHC
cluster.
5. This will open the window shown below

To use my MacAir as endpoint, I have to provide a display name as VJUCONN_MacAir,
you can provide anything you desire. Once a display name is provided click on Generate
Setup Key and this will auto generate a unique key, click copy to copy the key and keep
it safe for a while we configure the endpoint, may be paste in a .doc file.

Now depending on your operating system, you have to download the appropriate
version of globus software (Step2 on the above picture).
6. Install the downloaded globusconnectpersonal software. Once installed click on the

Globus Connect Personal icon
key.

and this will pop up a window asking for the

Now paste the key we copied from STEP 5 of installation here and click OK.
7. This step is to check status of globus software. The information in this step is specific to
Mac and in windows it may be a bit different to see the status. I guess in windows it will
be displayed in the main taskbar or towards the bottom right near the time display.
In mac click globus as shown below and it should display your endpoint name and that
the status is IDLE.

This is installation is one-time event of the process to set up your computer as endpoint.
8. Now, that we setup the Endpoint we go back to the web page and click on Endpoints.

This will take us to the window below where different end point options are listed.

My mac will be listed under administered by me and UCHC (Uconn Health Centre) can
be searched as shown below.
So if we click on administered by me, VJUCONN_MacAir should be listed as ready.

To find UCONN Health HPC endpoint, I will search UCONN in the search field. To do so I
will click first on search all (red box in above pic) and then enter UCONN in field to
search. The remote cluster you are trying to connect should be listed here.

9. Once here click on Activate, it will produce the window below and in this click on
activate now

This will take you to login credentials window. Use your login credentials that you use
to login on that system. For UCONN Health HPC use your CAM credentials.

Once you click authenticate it may take some time and will display the message as it has
been authenticated for a given period of time for file transfer. An in search for UCONN
the UCONN Health HPC will be listed as ready.

10. Now click on transfer files

Now you can click on endpoints to choose endpoints.

Once you click on the Endpoint window a window will pop up where recently used
Endpoints will be listed. When using first time this may be empty. Select end points
either from Administered by me list (your local machine) or you can search an endpoint
which is previously activated. Same way as we searched UCONN Health HPC above.

Once you are at endpoint you can navigate through the directories to choose
appropriate file to transfer and can choose appropriate destination folder. Once you
select a data file the PLAY button showing transfer will light up blue. Click on it and the
transfer will initiate.

The Endpoints can be book marked by clicking on the STAR indicated in red circles.
Note: In Order to transfer files between to remote systems (HPC or storage unit), make
sure that
(a) globous mount points are available on them (Check with the system admin).
(b) Both systems are activated by you as we have done in case of UCONN Health HPC .
(c) Then set both of them as endpoints, select file and transfer data
(d) If you like to access your home directory on Xanadu as destination directory, use /~/
in the path on the right hand pane it will show your home directory on Xanadu.

Remote system 1

Remote system 2

If you face any issues please email cbcsupport@uconn.edu.

